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Bring a new sense of satisfaction to
your regular styling routine.

For a not-so-good morning, a so-so morning,
or a just-okay morning, and for all these mornings
when your hair and make-up fall just short of what you want,
use SPRINAGE new after-bath items for your styling routine.

SPRINAGE combines luxurious beauty components
which would normally be used only for face care,
it has its origin in the concept of skin care
that can be used for skin and hair.
Oil to provide a ﬁrm hold, without feeling heavy.
Mist to give your hair lightness and volume
without being dry and brittle.
In busy mornings, you can style your hair perfectly
and your hair will feel great all day.

SPRINAGE has its origin in the concept of skin care
that can be used for both skin and hair.

Combining luxurious beauty components which would normally be used only for skin care,
we pursued a sense of satisfaction in fragrance, comfort, and ﬁnish.
For simple and luxurious care not bound by time.

Unruly or dry hair into glossy, smooth hair with no stickiness.
The oil uses generous quantities of the Skin and Hair components contained in all SPRINAGE products
and the compound ingredient (Wet smooth oil) that only an oil can oﬀer.

A soft moistness and silky lightness, the oil gives the hair a texture that has both
these seemingly contradictory elements to oﬀer a wide range of styling options depending on the quantity used.
In-house comparision

A hearty formulation of Skin and Hair components
Astaxanthin

Marine placenta

Olive squalane

Argan oil

(Haematococcus pluvialis oil)

(Placenta extract)

(Squalane)

(Argania spinosa seed oil)

Moisturizing

Moisturizing

Compound ingredient

Moisturizing

Moisturizing

Wet smooth oil

An oil that combines rose hip and discaprylyl carbonate, an ingredient used in

many premium skin care oils, in a proprietary golden ratio. It gives the hair a texture

that has both of the seemingly contradictory elements of a soft moistness and silky lightness.
The oil was created in a quest for a light hair texture with retained moisture.

Dry your hair well with a blow dryer.

Place a suitable amount in the palm of
your hand and spread it onto

Focusing on hair ends, comb your ﬁngers through
the hair to smooth the oil well into the hair.

the entire hands from ﬁngers to palms.
Do this several times with a single pump applied
each time to spread the oil evenly through the hair.

For curled hair, it is recommended that you apply the oil
after curling your hair with your curling iron.

<Recommended quantity : Short hair 1-2 pumps/Medium length hair 3-4 pumps/Long hair 4-5 pumps>

※1 Marine Placenta®is a registered trademark of Nippon Barier Free Co.,Ltd.

Turn ﬁne, limp hair into light, airy hair with having the hair body
from roots, while caring for your scalp.

With the Skin and Hair components used in all SPRINAGE products as a base, the mist contains scalp care ingredients
such as swertia extract. Moreover, the Bound Hold formula produces a good feeling of volume,
reducing roughness and creating a highly satisfactory airy ﬁnish.

A hearty formulation of skin and hair components

In-house comparision

Astaxanthin

Marine placenta

Olive squalane

(Haematococcus pluvialis oil)

(Placenta extract)

(Squalane)

Moisturizing

Alum (Sulfuric acid (Al/K))

Moisturizing

Moisturizing

Moisturizing

(Argania spinosa seed oil)

Scalp care ingredients good for women

Bound Hold formula

Alum tightens the scalp, while trehalose penetrates into the hair to act as

Argan oil

Moisturizing care for the scalp while styling.
Swertia extract

a moisturizing agent, giving tenseness and stiﬀness to every single hair.
These ingredients also produce a moisture weil for sleek looking hair.

Moisturizing

Moisturize while caring for the scalp.

Alum ( Sulfuric acid (Al/K))

Astringent

Tighten the scalp and
reduce the smells from sebums, etc.

Towel-dry hair, like gently massaging,

Spray a suitable amount onto the scalp in

to wipe away moisture at the roots.

the areas you want to add volume to your hair.

Divide the hair into several parts and spray the mist onto
the parts so it is applied directly to the scalp. This will
make it easier to smooth into the hair.

Use your blow dryer against the hairʼs ﬂow,
softly lifting up the hair as you dry.

For those who want more volume, spray onto the top and
side of head and the bangs.For short hair, apply evenly across
the whole head and smooth into the scalp with your ﬁngers.

<Recommended quantity : 2 pumps per part × 4 - 5 parts(8 -10 pumps in total)>

※1 Marine Placenta®is a registered trademark of Nippon Barier Free Co.,Ltd.

